Early Modern Interdisciplinary Seminar

Michaelmas 2015

Glover Room, Memorial Court, Clare College (except where stated otherwise)
Wednesdays 12 –1:30pm. Tea and coffee will be served.

21 Oct
Tom Hamilton (Cambridge):
Remembering the Wars of Religion: Pierre de L’Estoile and the Drolleries of the League from Ephemeral Print to Scrapbook History

4 Nov (meeting in the Latimer Room, Old Court, Clare College):
Daniel Starza Smith (Oxford)
Unvolving the Mysteries of the Melbourne Manuscript, or, Editing An Anonymous Stuart Play Fragment

18 Nov
Lizzie Swann (Cambridge):
‘Nothing clearer, nothing darker’: Seeing the Light in Early Modern England

2 Dec
Ceri Law (Queen Mary, University of London):

Convenors

Amy Bowles (Girton)
Jessica Crown (Clare)
Joe Jarrett (Christ’s)
Harriet Lyon (Christ’s)